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77i2 Woman's
Exchange

Where Is Vacation Lady?
If tho jounic lndy who asked mc to

help her in regard to n "cheap" vnca- -

tlon will send a self -- addressed, stamped

envelope I will send her some news that
she may be glad to have. Some one

has written In reference to her scorch

for a plnco to go.

Want to Have "Chinese" Dance
To fh F.Mor o the IVoman't Paoe:

Dear Madam Your column has been

rerj Interesting to our club at times
and we arc going to ask you If you can
help us a little.

Our club Is composed of girls and fel

V

lows between nineteen and twenty-fn- e

and we would like to have a dance
and party In n Chinese style. Could
you help suggest anything in decora
tions, refreshments, games, dances and
anything to make it unusually Inter-estln- g.

Jt is near the close for dancing
no we would like to lime a good suc-
cess of It. M. SOCIETY.

If you go to the Public library.
Thirteenth and Locust streets, you will
probably be able to find some books
which will jlvo you Bomc idea of Chi-

nese games and dances. I think their
dances would be considered rather un-
interesting by Americans, as they arc
very slow. 'Wouldn't It be more fun
to have the party In the form of a
masquerade dance, with every one
wearing Chinese costumes by request?
The costume for both men and women
consists of a loosp robe reaching almost
to the feet, fitting close to the neck,
and having wide sleeves, with short
trousers, and n shorter jacket or robe
which reaches about to the waist and is
worn over the other robe. This would
not be hard to get together and would
be a fine disguise. '

To carry out the Chinese Idea, have
the ballroom rather dimly lighted with
lanterns the square ones If possible,
for they look more Chinese. Instead
of chairs to sit on between dances,
have low stools or piles of cushions
covered with robes. Hang curtains of
soft colors on the walls they should
be silk, but nny material will do, as it
Is just for the effect. The refreshments
nre rather difficult. The only two
things that would be suitable for party
refreshments nnd at the same time fit in
with the Chinese atmosphere arc rice
and tea. You could have those deli-

cious little rice cakes and iced tea,
but the rest of the "menu" would have
to be plain American in order not to
send the guests home in a bad humor.
Be sure to get some joss sticks, or
punk and have them burning all eve-
ning In order to hae the proper atmos-
phere. That, with the dim lichts. will
mako your party different right nt the
start. I hope these sliggestlons will
help you to make the dance a great
BUCCCSS.

SERVICE MEN LOSE MONEY

Lilly's Books Show Soldiers Were
Hard Hit When Firm Broke

Alexander I. Korke, nssistnnt dis-

trict attorney of New York, who Is
investigating the affairs of J. Frank
Lilly & Co.. inohent brokers, nt 02
llrondwny, and who conducted a branch
office here at 323 South Uroad street,
has notified the Department of Justice
that examination of the books of the
firm revealed that thousands of sol
diers and seamen lost money through
the failure of the firm.

Mr. Itorkp said that he was informed
by officials of the department thnt thf
government will take a hnnd in the
matter in an effort to obtain the re-

turn of the monev to the service men,
if that Is possible.

Examination of lists of customers
found in the office of I.illv & Co., Mr.
Rorke said, developed the fact that
customers were classified as "very
easy," "have to be coaxed" or "tough
nuts." All of the stocks nnd bonds
seized In the ouVp, he said, were turned
over to Joseph M. Proskauer, receiver
appointed by the Federal Court.
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Reckless Youngsters Put Examination Before They

Can Make Trip to Happy Farm for Two Weeks' Outing

QTICK out your tongue ond say

Dr. Alice Mllllgan examines every
youngster before he Is allowed to board
the Paradise Special for the journey to
Paradise Farm. Hands, heads, throats
and backs are ery carefully looked at
ami then the rhlldren nil pile into the
mnrnr tins fnr tlir lnnir ride.

And a restless crowd they. arcJ
every clump of trees they let

At
out a

shout :

"III. Lookit! Apples!"
It really doesn't make nny difference

what kind of n tree they sec, there is

alnas a posilbllitv that npples may be

hidden behind Its leaves.
"Every tree is an apple tree to a

boy," sas Mr. Steel, the chief counselor
nt the farm. "Even bushes arc some-

times supposed to bear apples. I showed

the bovs some tomnto pianis mc umvi
day and asked them what they were and
they told mo 'Apples.' "

More Homesick Than Olrls

Another surprising thing nbout bojs
is that they get more homesick than
girls, nnd trump up all sorts of ex-

cuses when the disease first hits them.
"Mv little sister Is sick," suggested

TEMPLARS TO RALLY

Pennsylvania and Delaware Grand

Lodges Convene Tomorrow

The sixty sixth annual convention
the PcnnsUvnnln and Delaware (Irani!
Lodge International Unler 01 uoou

Templars, will open with n victory and

tomnnronee rally tomorrow night at St.

Paul's Reformed Methodist Episcopal

Church, Broad and Venango streets.

The session will close on Saturday.

Dr. Michael J. Fanning, lecturer and

writer, will speak at the rally. Frank
Tavlor will lead the singing nt the rally
and at subsequent sessions 01 me

The formal sessions will open Friday
with Harry O. Little, grnnd chief
templar, presiding. In the afternoon the
twenty ninth annual session of the state
institute of juenlle workers will be ad-

dressed by Victor ( Johnson, superin
tendent of the juNcnilo work. In the
evening, the members will gather for a
reunion ot lornier ami prescui uoou
Templars.

Saturday will be devotee! to recreation
trips.

PLANES BACK FROM CANADA

Estey Fliers Land Here After Round
Trip to Toronto

Two airplanes flying from Toronto,
Can., to this cit, a distance of 500
miles, hae nrrUeil at the Hoosevelt
Boulevard Fhing Field. They were
piloted bv Charles E. Bradley ond
Lowell Harding.

Accompanied by Myer Simons, man-

ager of the Estey Company, the pilots
left here for Toronto last Thursday.
They arrived there Friday

Starting next Friday, passengers will
be cnrrlcd from the Uooscvelt Field.
Northeast Boulevard and Cottman
street, to City Hall and back to the
field again.

ENDORSED OX

Famed for curative
properties in llright's
Disease, Ithcumatlsm,
Diabetes, Blndder
troubles and excessive
uilo acid. A Natural
Diuretic,

A Trial
Will Convince You

Para, TtI, DeUthtfol
718 Chestnut Street
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our Teas the Best Tea you1

ever if not good we gladly
refund the

PUBLIC WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1919

"TONGUES OUT! GOOD!" THEN
PARADISE SPECIAL

Through

Mountain
Valley Water

Two

IBVSHtifrG-- '

one little chap tne nrsi nay ne "

in camp, and when the counselor told
him thnt nrobablr. his mother glad
he was away, so that she could uevoie
her time to the slok the joung-ste- r

added that he had a sore finger, too.
"My brother's er nervous," said

another who was to ndmlt
that lie was possessed with a desire to
get home. d ' IU

l'p nt the boys have time
to dress, make their beds and have
tlnc-ii- n exercises before breakfast. strain the Pork Commission

the g nnd hnsrbill, and other amuse- -

salute before start tlulr hikes ments In parks Sunda.
and berry-hunt-

Teach Bojs
There are three every

one of them service men and graduates
of Muhlenberg College and each coun-

selor Is In charge of twenty-fou- r bojs.
The counselors take their bojs In sepa-
rate directions for the hike and teach
the boys about trees and birds.

"Hand Inspection" comes right be-

fore dinner. Each counselor lines up
his boys and demands "Hands out!"
Awful minishments like having to do
without dessert nre meted out for
hands that are not clean.

After dinner is quiet hour. It no
small reponsibilltj mnintain n quiet
hour with seventy-fiv- e restless young-

sters, but following the re-

straint comes swimming or bnll games,
and the bojs have a chance to get rid
of their energy.

An earlj supper and more orgnnl7ed
games, the lowering of the flag, nnd
nearly eerv boj is readv for the bed-

time storj nnd n night's sleep.
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Appetites
Need Tempting
in summer weather, and a
light, easily digested

like
Golden Vanilla

Serr;d With Berries or
Fruits

gives Just needed zest
to the meal.
Also Chocolate Flavor
At your ffrocer's be

you Mrs. Morrison s

Head stopped up
with summer cold
rose or hay fever

will quickly clear it.
refresh-in- g.

Get a tube
Thoi. Lcemiai & Co , N Y

ASCO. A3CO.

Satisfying
After all is said and done we usually come back to the age-lon- g beverages,

Coffee and Tea.
Quality being always a consideration, knowledge of values

coupled with our tremendous buying power enables to happily combine
Quality with Price an unmatchable combination and that is recog-
nized by Hundreds of Thousands of customers all over Four
States.

Substitute for Good Tea and Coffee

BestCoffee
You cannot buy as good coffee anywhere for

money, and quality like Ours hard to match at any
price.

;yBest Teas 45c
12c

Compare with $1.00
drank; it as or better will

price.
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MAGUIRtrs

CORN
PIASTER
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BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

DENGUE
Healing

Drinks

scattered

TherelsNo

$Z

23c

IRISH

gtjV" ZJOIuvB

Everywhere in Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware
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PEPPER RAPS SABBATARIANS

Declares They Seek to Foist Own
Views on Public

The Sabbatarians, "a small group
of people entertaining eccentric views
respecting Sunday observance, nre re-

sorting to the machinery of the law In

an attempt to enforce upon the great
mass of their fellow cltlrens their own

iews," according to Oeorge Wharton
Pepper, counsel for the Park Com-

mission, In n brief asking that the y

amusement proceedings be
thrown out of com t.

The Court of Common Pleas No. 5
has receive d Mr. Pepper's brief and the
brief of Elton J. Buckley, lounsel for
the lord's Dny Alliance nnd other or-

ganisations, which are attempting re- -

from nl- -

Then thev have lowing toiuils
thes for the on
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JEWS PLAN DRIVE HERE

Meeting Will Be Held Tonight to

Launch $2,000,000 Campaign I

Isndore Hershfleld and Morris Eng-

ender, of New York, will bo the,
speakers at the conference of Jewish1
organisations which will be held tonight
at Central Talmud Tornh, 310 Cath-

arine street.
The conference, which starts at 8

o'clock, Is for the purpose of launching
a campaign to raise monev fur the re-

lief of starving Jews In Europe. It
Is probable that nt least $'.2,000,000
will be raised here.

Mr. Hershficld nnd Mr. Englnndrr
hae just returned from a trip to Eu- -

rope, where thev ns members
ot tlie joint eustrinution committee inr
the special purpose of investigating the
conditions of Jews.

The ehnirman of the conference will
In I. Perlberg.

Here They Come

Here are the heat dispellers a pot
of Tetley's Tea, a jolly fat lemon
and a chilling, tinkling piece of ice.
They're the "makings" of the coolest,
most refreshing glass of iced tea you
ever drank I

Tetley's Teas are blended from 15 or
more teas from the world's finest tea
gardens. They are carefully packed
to protect the strength and flavor.

Make some iced tea from Tetley's
clear Orange Pekoe I

TETLEY S TEA

E&SbSBEH

You can't think
of "delicious" or
"refreshing" with-
out thinking of
Coca-Col- a.

You can't drink Coca-Col- a

without being de-

lighted and refreshed.

The taste is the test of
Coca-Co-

la quality
so clearly distinguishes
it from imitations that
you cannot be deceived.

Demand the genuine by
full name nicknames
encourage substitution.

UMIlii

THE COCA-COL- A CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

WANAMAKER'S

Tailored Waists Have Many
Staunch Friends

Trim wnists of linen, madras and dimity have
a definite place in every wardrobe.
They should be fine of material, accurate of cut
and carefully stitched and finished. Cuffs should
fit closely at tho wrist nnd collars should be perfect.
Such arc thes'e good waists; some have two-in-on- e

collars, on others the collars are detachable. Here
you will see a well-place- d breast pocket, there a
waist with a closely tucked booni.

Excellent waista at $3.50 to $5.
(Murkrt)

Vacation BSankets
For the canoe, the couch in the bungalow, tho

hammock, etc., a decorntic blanket is just the
thins! We hac an eNcollont assortment in various
appiopriate patterns, and colorings.

51x72 inches, ?3. 7284 inches, ?5.
(Ontrul)

in
but All of

which speaks well for their Krace, coolness and softness-- . There
nre so many styles and so many colors that a woman would be
hard to suit who would not be able to find seeral frocks to
her liking.

There are white voile frocks' and several of them as low as
$3, and better white frocks nt ? 3, $G and upward.

The Whote Frock Sketched
is neatly mado with two deep tucks. Tho net vestcc and collar are
trimmed with Vnlenciennes lace. $8.75.

VoJBes in Every Shade
and in more patterns than one coulel imagine without seeing. At
$5, there nre striped voile frocks and frocks in attractive figures',
and at $6 there is an especially fine assortment.

The Fashionable All-Ov- er Designs
are well represented, and the dress at $8.50 that is sketched is mnde
of voile in all-ov- pattern. Notice the attractive crocheted buttons.
There is a full sash in back.

Hemstitching, white organdie collars and cuffs or frills, sashes
and some white organelle pockets do their best to make charming,
cool Summer flocks.

There is splendid choosing among the inexpensive voile frocks
from $3 to $12.

(Market)

A Silk Sale of

is going on in the Down Stairs Store.
Seasonable silks in

Black White Navy
are marked at lower prices than usual.
Qualities are

(Ontrnl)

Pninik Silk
at

$3 aod $3.50
Good quality crepe de chine or satin makes de-

lightful underthings, all generously cut
A half dozen htylcs in ciepe de chine have

hemstitching, shirring, lace and rosebuds' for their
trimmings. $3 and $3.50. One especially pretty
style at $3.50 has Valenciennes lace used in points
across both back and front.

Two chemises of satin, one rather plain, the
other trimmed with ribbons', aie $3.

Black Silk Camisoles
arc much asked for. These are of crepe de chine,
Georgette crepe and satin, very made, at $2
to $3.50.

Special
A white nainsook corset cover is trimmed with

lace and embroidered medallions. 50c.
A good, short petticoat of white nainsook, with

a neat embroidery flounce, Is 85c.
1 (Oiitral)

To Hold
paper bags are good. They're strong and will take
almost no space in the crowded vacation trunk. 10c

each.
(Ontral)

" you, would be wealthy, think of
saving, as r:tll as of getting."

Fronfcltn.

Take these women's- - high white, shoes, for
instance; they are made of good white leather
in lace style, with welted soles and covered
heels. The special price is $2.85.

Girls' Oxford Ties
of black calfskin or dark tan calfskin have

J

WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER'S
DOWN STAIRS STORE

The Sale of Men's Summer
Ties at 30c

still offers splendid choosing in large
open-end- s and narrow four-in-han- ds

of many designs and colorings.
(O.lltrr, MftTk.t)

i -

Prevail on AH Our

This means very interesting choosing for th
woman in cjuest of n wrap to take away on a
Summer trip with her. There lire capes nnd dol-

mans of
Serge Suede Velour Satin
Sihertone Evora Cashmert de laine
I'oplin Cryital cord Wool combination
New prices t ?10 and go to f85.

Mrkt)

Dresses Plaio Colors, Stripes
Checks,

Theinm Voiles

Importance

unquestionable.

mVWM LEix

Dannty
Envelope Chemnses

Summer Knitting

Reductions
Women's Lightweight Wraps

aed

Undernuuslins

$8.75

i

$8.59

Skirts for
ing rips

.. vv

For tramps in the woods, for picnics on th
ground, for all sorts of "roughing it" these sturdy
twill skirts in khaki color arc Just right. They
aie made with a gathered back, detachable belt And
two patch pockets and will fit women and young
women. $2.75.

If you prefer white, there Is a good gabardine
skirt at the same price.

(Markrl)

Good Bathing Suits
of Many Kinds

arc here beginning at $2.75 for a plain little cotton
serge and going to $27.50 for quite a handsome
silk affair.

And plenty of caps, bags, shoes and garters arc
here to choose from, at moderate prices.

The white canas beach shoes with rubber
at $1.50, are especially good.

(Market)

All the Fixings for a Picnic
Paper dishes and cups and napkins are so

much nicer than others, for nobody has to carry
them home. All the needfuls are to be found In

the Commercial Stationery Store at moderate
prices

OMri)

Flaked Vonfle Daimtiiraess
That is the frock that is sketched! The material

is flaked voile, very light and fine in a lovely color
maire or sunglow trimmed with Copenhagen

There arc touches of hand stitching and
hand embroidery. Sizes 6 to 10 years, $7.50.

New Middies and Skirts
for Junior Girls

The new mid-

dies are of cadet

blue Hnene with
well- - tailored
shoulder yokes.
The collars and

the cuffs are trim-

med with white
braid. Sizes 10

to 16 years, $2.

Clean White
Jean

is always good
looking in tailored
skirts and thes'e
are no exception
to the rule Sizes
12 to 16 cars, or
28 to 32 inches in
length. $3.60.

11

begin

soles,

ribbon.

yi Aft

?ffk

(Markrt)
iP:i ffshA
Wftlb .!.

Always Good Sav Strugs in the Shoe StoiTe

(ClKitnul)

PAM
XP

welted soles and low heels. They are In sizes 2U
to, 6.

Children's White Footwear
Oxford ties, pumps and shoes of white leather

that is like buckskin have welted soles. Sizes
6 to 2 are $2.25 to $4.50 a pair.

Men's Shoes Special $3.90 a Pair
Dull black leather shoes' are theie, on Eng-

lish lasts. The soles are durably welted.
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